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This holiday season experience the pleasures of Christmas past, in a setting
that retains much of the charm and romance that existed in the 1800's. IScenic
Ripley, Ohio will open its shops and museums for two special days. Enjoy antiques,
turn of the century decor, a Sunday afternoon house tour and much, much more . . .

SATURDAY, DECEMBER 11 10 A.M.--7 P.M.
SUNDAY, DECEMBER 12 NOON--6:30 P.M.
Christmas Shop
Browse our 2nd floor collection of Santas
ranging from ttie ordinary to the unique.

Ripley, Ohio 45167

(513)392-4819
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Cropper's

River House Restaurant
18 N. Front Street
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"Enjoy a great meal while
dining in a restored 1840's
river house overlooking the
Ohio River"
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Comer of U.S. 52 & Main Street
Ripley, Ohio 45167
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(513)392-1522

Monday - Saturday 10:30 - 5:00
Sunday 12:00-5:00

Phone:
(513) 392-4531
16 Main Street
Ripley, Otiio 45167
(513)392-4819

MAKE ITIHEIRJ^PIRITS BRIGHT!

Share your freshest
Holiday wishes with

Send the FTD*
White ChristmasBouquet

Tamily, friends and
business associates anywhere in the world!

6 Rooms of
Country Furniture,
Antiques & Collectibles
Weekdays: 11:30-4:30 Saturday: 10:30-4:30
Sunday: 12:30-4:30 Closed Tuesdays
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Send the FTD*
Little Drummer Boy™
Bouquet

RIPLEY FLORIST
5 North 2nd Street

In Continuous Business Since 1978
Floral design for Commercial & Residential
Deliver to all Brown & Clermont Co. hospitals
Major Credit Cards Accepted
Open 6 days
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Dear Mr. Kelley:
If you stand on the bluff at
Serpent Mound overlooking the
wide, rolling plains of Adams
County, Ohio, it is easy to let your
mind wander to the people who
formed the quarter-mile-long
earthen snake and left few other
visible traces of themselves
behind.
Archaeologists, beginning with
Harvard University's Frederick
Ward Putnam in 1886, have been
speculating about the gigantic
serpent's meaning, relationship to
astronomical alignments and the
people who built it. It is not a
burial site and excavations have
not revealed any artifacts in the
mound itself. Nearby conical
burial mounds contain artifacts
typical of the Adena Culture and
the area has also been inhabited by
the Fort Ancient people.
That, briefly, is about the extent
of our knowledge of the mysterious Serpent Mound and its builders. Unfortunately, it may be all
we ever know due to a proposal to

OLDB
PIANO
FACTORY
ANTIQUE
MALL

flood the valley for a recreational
lake and build 2500 resort homes
below the mound.
If this plan proceeds, the delicate
promontory on which Serpent
Mound is located will be a narrow
peninsula, in danger of erosion
from the surrounding waters of the
artificial lake. The majestic view
from the mound will be replaced
by a view of vacation homes.
Archaeological sites in the valley
below, which may hold the key to
the identity of the architects of
Serpent Mound and its purpose,
will be lost forever.
A rare, prehistoric archaeological site is an inappropriate place
for a resort. Other locations for
the development are available.
Yet the National Trust and local
preservationists anticipate a fierce
battle to protect Serpent Mound.
We hope to draw national attention to the controversy by including Serpent Mound on the 1993
list of "America's 11 Most Endangered Historic Places."
At Serpent Mound, as at each

ANTIQUES

site on the 1993 list of "America's
11 Most Endangered Historic
Places," there is a practical alternative or financially feasible
solution to the threat it faces.
With this list, we hope to focus on
the need for intelligent management of our resources, both old
and new
Preservation is not about isolating the past in a time capsul. It is
about managing change—integrating the old and new in ways that
improve the quality of life in our
communities.
Sincerely,
Jane A. Crouch
Vice President
National Trust for Historic Preservation
Washington, D.C.

Wilson Home for Funerals, Inc.

PRIMITIVES

COLLECTIBLES

35 West Second Street
Manchester, Ohio 45144

HOURS
WEEKDAYS
SUNDAY
U.S. HIGHWAY 52
307 NORTH SECOND STREET
RIPLEY. OHIO 45167

10:00-5:00
12:00-6:00

(513)549-3363
PHONE
513-392-9243

Founded in 1897
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Our Vanishing Heritage...

Squaring
The Circle
In Roundtown
The Founding of Circleville, Ohio

Stephen Kelley

"The...walls were...covered with
large trees and heavy undergrowth."

Several communities in Ohio were
built on sites previously occupied
by the various prehistoric cultures
which once inhabited this part of
North America. One of these ancient groups—the Hopewell
people—constructed large and
sometimes complex earthworks
throughout southem Ohio and adjoinging areas within the mid Ohio
Valley. The Hopewells made their
home in Ohio from approximately
300 B.C. to A.D. 450. Such modem
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cross sectional diagram
of the two circular walls
separated by a ditch

Caleb Atwater's map of the
Circleville Earthworks (modified for clarification)

day cities as Cincinnati, Portsmouth, Chillicothe, Newark and Marietta were platted on or near some of these
fascinating Hopewellian sites. Unfortunately, in most
instances, the earthen stmctures were looked upon as
nothing more than a passing curiosity and a nuisance to
heridof by our pioneer forefathers. As such, most were
leveled as the towns grew with perhaps only a remnant
preserved for modem generations to observe and enjoy.
However, there were notable exceptions to this pattern.
Perhaps the most unique approach to building a community amidst these ancient earthworks occurred in
Pickaway County. After the foimding of that county on

COUNTRY NIGHTS INN
SR 41 South
West Union, Ohio
(513) 544-9761

Rod*

January 12,1810, the Ohio General Assembly passed a
resolution appointing three men as commissioners, "...to
fix on the most eligible spot for the seat of Justice in
Pickaway County." After inspecting several potential
sites, these commissioners selected an area covered by
Hopewellian embankments composed of a large circle
and adjoining square. In describing this unique location
the commissioners wrote that. The embankments or
walls...stood many feet above the ground and were, as
was the interior, covered with large trees and heavy
undergrowth. Their reasoning for choosing these earthworks as the site for the future coimty seat was, ...to

9424 U.S. RT. 50 EAST • HIUSBORO, OHIO 45133

Custom Made Victorian
Lamp Shades

""Furniture
*Jewelry
*Collectibles

LAYAWAYS

ia-np Past'& & ijmp Repair
VISA & MASTERCARD

19 Modem Rooms
Cable TV
Closed Caption
HandJcapped Accomodations

12-6 DAILY or
BY APPOINTMENT
(Extenaed Summer Hours)

CINDY & LLOYD REYNOLDS
CALL ANYTIME

(513) 393-9479
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preserve the ancient monumentsfi-omdemolition and never had the foresight to create regulations protecting
ruin...—quite a noble sentiment for that time and era in the earthworks or, better yet, had the wisdom to reserve
Ohio history!
the earthen stmcture as part of the public-held propoty.
Daniel Dresbach was appointed director by the com- But, instead, lots were platted over top of the walls and
missioners and
sold to the
given the task of
highest bidhaving the new
ders. As could
town surveyed
be guessed, as
within the prelots with the
historic earthearthworks on
work He immethem were
diately procured
sold, the new
the professional
owners wasted
services of surlittle time in
veyor David
leveling the
Kinnear who
mounds and
then laboriously
walls and fillplatted the viling in the low
lage in, on and
places as they
around the circle
prepared to
and square.
erect homes
During this
and shops.
work, in August
f Furthermore,
and September
the town plat
of 1810, it was
called for eight
decided to plat
d i fferen t
the center part of
streets to radithe town within
ate from the
the great circupublic area in
lar embankment
the center of
and to reserve the
the
circle
David Kinnear's original plat of Circleville
very center of
earthwork and
this earthwork as the site for the courthouse. Due to this to slice through the prehistoric monument. As these
unique circular plat, the village was given the name, streets were constmcted, even less of the earthworks
Qrcleville.
remained.
It is tmly unfortunate that the planners of Circleville
The Circleville earthworks were carefully measured

MOYER

L^ff^^y Funeral Home
One Family Serving You Since 1848

VINEYARDS, WINERY & RESTAURANT
3859 U.S. Rt. 52
IManchester, Ohio 45144
Phone: 513-549-2957
Fine Wines
&
Delightful Dining
On the Ohio River
Open 11:30 A.M. until 9:00 P.M. Monday thru Thursday
Open 11:30 A M . until 10:00 P.M. Fridays & Saturdays

Closed Sunday
Open Year Round
Lunch -11:30 Hit 4:00 Dinner - 4:00 till 9:00

John T. Lafferty
West Union, Ohio
(513) 544-2121

This overlay illustrates
how the original plat was
surveyed in relation to the earthworks.
and platted by antiquarian Caleb Atwater after he moved it was actually two circular walls, one inside the other,
to the village in 1815 and sometime prior to 1820. He de- separated by a deep ditch. This structure measured
scribed them as ...being an exact circle, the other being about 1,140 feet in diameter. Even though the town was
an exact square. The great circle was somewhat unique only a few years old when Atwater moved there, the
in comparison to similar Hopewellian stmctures in that walls of the circle and square had already been damaged
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135 NORTH WEST ST.
HILLSBORO, OHIO 45133
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(513)393-9934

In 1870, long time Circleville resident G.F. Wittich drew this sketch ofthe village as he remembered it appear
in 1836. This view is looking south. The areas highlighted in solid black were the remains ofthe ditch that exist
between the two circular walls.
by the first inhabitants of Circleville as they began
tearing down the stmcture for street construction, fill
dirt and even the manufacture of brick. Based on the
mins still intact, Atwater concluded the walls of the
great circle originally
stood about ten feet in
height with the interior
ditch between the inner
and outer walls reaching
ten feet below ground
level. Even at that early
date—less than a decade
after Circleville was platted—Atwater lamented
that the earthworks ...are
disappearing before us
daily and will soon be
gone. He also predicted,
quite accurately, that the
prehistoric stmcture, ...will entirely disappear in a few
years...
Atwater measured the square enclosure at 907 feet on
each side. These walls also originally stood about ten
feet in height. There were openings on each of the

comers and one on the middle of each side of this square
earthwork with small moimds, about four feet high, just
inside each opening. The opening on the middle of the
west side led into the great circular embankment.
One of thefirstsignificant losses to this large
earthwork complex occurred when the courtThis daguerreotype was house was erected. In
taken of Daniel Dresbach trying to follow the circular pattem of the vilshortly before his death
in 1850. It was Dresbach lage, this interesting
who directed the original building was designed
platting of Circleville over with eight sides and was
the prehistoric earthworks. built about 1815 in the
very middle of the great
circle. Regrettably, a
very large, conical
mound with ...a semicircular pavement on its eastern side... was destroyed
for the constmction of the octagonal courthouse.
By die mid 1830s the destmction of the prehistoric
earthwork was almost complete. A sketch representing
a "birdseye view" of the village as it appeared in 1836
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The brick home of Caleb Atwater, erected in 1839, stands at the northwest corner of Franklin and
Pickaway streets. Atwater was an educator, minister and attorney. In 1820 he published Western
Antiquities, one of thefirstscientific works of its kind describing prehistoric remains in the Ohio Valley.
shows the pitifully few remains of the Hopewellian
earthworks. Only four irregular sections of the deep
ditch that separated the two circular walls were still
intact. The sketch reveals none of the square enclosure
was present. And, as the earthworks rapidly disappeared, many residents began urging officials to do
away with the circular pattern of streets claiming it
created great wastes of space. Their desires were fmally
realized in 1837 when the Ohio General Assembly
authorized the alteration of the original plat.
Over the next several years new streets were surveyed
and opened up as the old circular streets and alleys were

DAYES

slowly closed and buildings either demolished or move<
The old octagonal courthouse was razed in 1840. According to one of the city's chroniclers. The town, deriving its name from being built around a circle, had
changed its nucleus to a square (and) luul accomplished
what is considered geometrically impossible—(the village) had squared its circle. And in this process of
eliminating the original sd-eet plan, almost all remaining
vestiges of the Hopewellian earthwork disappeared
forever.

Manchester

Peebles

West Union

DEPARTMENT STORE
121 North Cross Street
West Union, Ohio 45693
(513) 544-2743
Bill Hackworth
Owner

SUNDRY STORES
200 E. Second St.
Manchester
(513) 549-4042

47 N. Main
Peebles
(513)587-3110

111 W. Main St.
West Union
(513)544-5728
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bridges ^o Our (Past..

The George Miller Covered Bridge is one of six wooden tmss bridges remaining in Brown County.
Constructed in 1879 by John Griffith, it spans slightly more than 165 feet over Eagle Creek in Byrd
Township. It is located a short distance southeast of Russellville on George Miller Road. It features
Smith Type-4 Improved tmss style architecture and is listed on the National Register of Historic
Places.

ADAMS COUNTY
BUILDING & LOAN
201 West Main Street, West Union, Ohio
(513)544-2842

Pastijne ^;g^
Antiques, Collectibles & Gifts i , ; 'i ^' i i , • 'i ij
354 Old State Route 41
i.''p » k .Vii.'i
Peebles, OH 45660
,J(ji-lt^*U*^
Teresa Sirmstronj

95 South Main Street, Peebles, Ohio
(513)587-3594

Federally Insured

SAT-10:00 A.M.-5:00 P.M.
SUN- 1:00P.M. -5:00P.M.

Evenings by chance
Exit St. Rt. 41 south off St. Rt. 32 - proceed 2 miles •
turn left on old St. Rt. 41 (Jacksonville Road)
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Welcome to Adams County's
Amish Country!
Peebles,

Seamat)

(D

Ohio 32 (Appalachian Highway)

WOODLAWN GARDENS
GIFT SHOP
1246-A Wheat Ridge Road - West Union, Ohio 45693

Candies, Potpourri, Cedar Products, Misc. Gift Items
John & Mary Troyer
Week Days 9 to 5

^

Closed Sundays

KEIM FAMILY MARKET

Corner of Burnt Cabin & St. Rt 32
Seaman, Ohio 45679
Home Baked Goods, Cheese, & Crafts
Gazebos, Gliders, Porch Swings, Outdoor Furniture
W-Th-F-Sat (Daylight Hours) March-Dec, Closed Sundays
Fri.-Sat (Daylight Hours) Jan.-Feb.

4 MILLER'S BAKERY & CRAFT STORE
Ceroid and Becky Miller
960 Wheat Ridge Road - West Union, Ohio 45693
Breads, Pies, Cakes, Cheeses, Cookies, Rolls, Trail Bologna
Hand Painted Crafts, Cedar Chests, Hickory Rockers,
Everyday Footwear & Moccasins, #1 Salt Wood Outdoor Furniture
Mon-Sat 9 til ???
Closed Sundays

^

ANTIQUES

Don & Carol Ward
4192 Unity Road - West Union, Ottio 45693
(5L^) 544-2867
Primitive CoUectables, Trains & Toys
Thurs-Sun 11 -5 & other limes by chance or appointment

^royer's Quilt Sfwp

Pastime

SPECIALIZING IN HANDMADE QUILTS

Antiques, Collectibles & Gifts
354 Old State Route 41 (Jacl<sonville Road)
Peebles, Otiio 45660
Sat.-10:00 A.M.-5:00 P.M.
Sun. 1:00 P.M.-5:00 P.M.
Evenings by chance

Located In Scenic Adams County
1246 Wheat Ridge Road
West Union, Ohio 45693
NO SUNDAY SALES
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The

Women's Raid
In

Greenfield
"Hatchets, axes and hammers were brought forth...and in a very few
minutes...the women destroyed kegs and barrels of whiskey and beer,
and bottles and jugs of spirits."

Greenfield Daily Times
September 1,1949
One of the most dramatic episodes in the history of
Greenfield—the Women's Raid—took place in 1865.
Contrary to popular belief, Carrie Nation did not
originate the hatchet method of breaking up the liquor
traffic. It began with a band of enraged women in
Greenfield more than a generation t)efore Carrie Nation
earned headlines across the world.
The affair began in tragedy and spanned some two
years to its conclusion in the common pleas court of
Highland County.

12-Ohio Southland

On September 3,1864, young WiUiam Blackburn was be retumed to Mother Earth.
passing Newbeck &. Him's saloon. A quarrel was going
That aftemoon, some 70 women and girls left the Free
on inside the place and a stray bullet struck and killed Soil church and marched to the William S. Linn drug
Blackburn instantly.
store. The procession was headed by Mrs. Yoimg, Mrs.
Logan, and Mrs. Love who had buried one soldier son
No arrests were made.
When it became evident that the perpetrator of the and whose eldest son was a major in the infantry.
crime would never be appreThey read an ultimatum to
hended by constituted authorLinn, demanding his stock of
ity, many citizens concluded that
liquors within 15 minutes. Linn
the time had arrived for direct
closed and locked his door,
action, and were strengthened in
which momentarily stalemated
"They found...Robinson
that conviction by the failure of
the ladies. They made similar
armed
with
a
revolver
the drinking places to put their
demands at the Newl)eck & Him
own house in order. The saloons
place, but there too were conin each hand. He
were concentrated on Jefferson
fronted with locked doors.
announced...he
would
Street, east of Public Square,
But action came quickly, inand the section was highly disspired by Mrs. Dmsilla Blackshoot the first person
respectable and hardly amenable
bum who cried out: "Here is the
who touched his
to any control.
place where my boy was murThe manner of young
dered!"
liquor."
Blackburn's death and the inMary Cool was thefirstto act.
crease in public drunkenness,
She smashed a window, entered
brawls, wife-beatings, sale of
the saloon, and unlocked the door
whiskey to minors, and a gento admit her followers. Hatcheral flouting of law by the dealers, crystallized public ets, axes and hammers were brought forthft^omthe vosentiment against them.
luminous apparel of the day, and in a very few minutes
The Mayor Says "No"
Newbeck & Him were out of business as the women
On the rainy moming of July 10,1865, Mrs. Pearson destroyed kegs and barrels of whisky and beer, and
and Mrs. Crothers were passing one of the saloons and l)ottles and jugs of spirits. The owners claimed their loss
were pushed off the sidewalk and into the muddy street was $500.
by a loutish drunk. They fled to the home of Mrs.
Next, the raiders retumed to Linn's store and smashed
Elizabeth Love, called in a few friends, and sent for their way inside. Mayor Eckman appeared but his pleas
Mayor John Eckman. They declared their intention of and his threats were ignored. Linn's hquor followed that
obtaining all the liquor in the village and asked his of Newbeck & Him down the gutter toward Paint Creek
permission to store it in his office.
Linn declared he had more than $ 1100 worth of liquor on
He dechned and suggested that the whiskey had better hand.

"Think"

COX'S IGA

C H A M B E R S REflLTYa.flUCTIOHCO.
Real Estate Brokers - A u c t i o n e e r s - A p p r a i s e r s

Fresh Bakery Products, Tablerite Meats
Crisp, Fresli Produce
EVERYDAY LOW PRICES
DELI AVAILABLE

216 NorttiHigti Street
Hillsboro, Ohio 45133
(513)393-1948

403 Main Street

Manchester, Ohio 45144

(513)549-2626
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Hillsboro "Crusaders" were photographed as they knelt and prayed infrontof a liquor establishment
on north High Street during the winter of 1873-74. The late Greenfield historian Frank Raymond Harris
wrote that the Women's Raid in Greenfield in 1865 was the "wellspringfrom which came the
Praying Crusade which swept Ohio eight years later."
The women next went to Dr. Slagle's store. He surrendered, and his stock also was destroyed, "four hundred
dollars worth of choice liquors." The women agreed to
compensate him, but 18 months later he was still waiting
for the money.
A Compromise
When the women went to the drug store of Robinson
& Norton, they found the door open and Robinson
armed with a revolver in each hand. He armounced that
he would shoot thefirstperson who touched his liquor.
He afterwards said that one revolver was empty and the
other cont?ined two cartridges.
The sight of the revolvers sobered the raiders. Robinson offered a proposition: He and Norton would ship
away all of their liquor the following day if the ladies
would leave. They agreed, and the druggists kept their
promise.
The next call was made at Binder's store. Binder took
his cue from Robinson, and promised that he would
dispose of his stock the following day if the women

would leave it intact, to which they agreed He kept his
promise.
James Morris had "two hundred dollars worth of bad
whiskey" in his saloon, and when the raiders entered the
place, he told them to help themselves. They threw it in
the gutter.
While the raiders were busy at the saloons and drug
stores, Mrs. Widenour, who ran a "drinking parlor"
where the Zinnecker barbo- shop is now (1949) located,
had time to prepare for the callers. When they arrived,
they were told there was no liquor on the premises, and
this appeared to be the case. But an inquisitive woman
Ufted the corner of a red tablecloth which adomed the
center table in Mrs. Widenour's parlor, and discovered
the table was merely a barrel of whiskey with boards on
top. Mrs. Widenour's whiskey followed the rest down
the hill.
Fred Marks Went Fistiing
Except for Mayor Eckman, no one attempted to stop
the raid. Fred Marks, the marshal, had heard mmblings
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of the impending raid and had gone fishing.
The chronic inebriates who frequented the saloon area
had a field day and salvaged considerable quantities of
the "demon mm."
It was estimated that between 2500 and 3000 gallons were dumped into the
streets.
Soon thereafter an affidavit was filed at Hillsboro,
the county seat, and warrants were issued in the name
of William S. Liim against
37 women participants and
against the husbands of 11
of them as being responsible
for the conduct of their
wives.
They were charged with
"having on the tenth day of
July, 1865, imlawfully, wilfully and maliciously destroyed the personal property of William S. Linn to the
value of $1141."
On July 17, all the defendants happily appeared in the

court of 'Squire G.W. Sellers in Greenfield, pleaded not
guilty, and waived examination, and the case was referred to common pleas court in Hillsboro. Bond for
each defendant was fixed at from $100 to $400 for
appearance at the October
session of court
William Harvey Irwin, of
Henry L. Dickey
Greenfield, was county
served as one of
prosecutor, and under his
four attorneys
direction, the grand jury at
representing the
the October court examined
liquor dealers.
104 witnesses, found 32 bills
The case evident- of indictment, but failed to
ly did not hurt
retum an indictment against
his career as he
any of the raiders, either for
was later elected riot or malicious destmction
to serve in the
of property. In today's legal
U.S. Congress.
terminology, the grand jury
ignored the case.
Irwin was believed to be
sympathetic toward the women's cause, and the liquor
dealers claimed he was prejudiced, but the criminal
action thus collapsed.
The dealers persisted, and later civil action was brought

A L A N W.FOSTER
Attorney At Law
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in Linn's name and against approximately the same
defendants.
The casefinallycame before Judge Albert S. Dickey
in Hillsboro in January, 1867, a year and a half after the
raid.
A Famous Trial
The defendants made the trip to Hillsboro by train and
were given a rousing welcome by the town's populace,
and were entertained in homes there during the trial.
The array of legal talent on both sides was imposing.
Unn had Judge Robert Briggs of Fayette County; young
Henry L. Dickey of Greenfield; (Samuel) Steele, who
was to became a famous judge; and in charge of the case,
James Sloan, a former judge of the same court.
Judge Stanley Matthews directed the case for the
defendants. His associates were Mills Gardner and
William Harvey Irwin, the former prosecutor.
The trial lasted for four days, and the case went to the
jury the night of January 23. Eighteen hours later, they
retumed a verdict of $625 damages for Linn, not sufficient to pay even the attomeys' fees.
The defense filed bills of exception and moved for a
new trial. The liquor dealers gave up, asked for a
conference, accepted nominal damages and dropped the

suit.

As usual, the case had a scapegoat in the person of
Mayor Eckman. Both sides derided him.
Professor F.R. Harris wrote of Mayor Eckman in his
Chronicles of Greenfield and the County McArthur:
From the evidence it appears he made just one mistake, h was the same mistake we made at Pearl Harbor
76 years later. He didn 't think the raid would occur.
Professor Harris evaluated the Women's Raid in these
words:
The Women's Raid marks a milestone in the history of
the temperance movement. It added a militant note
which had been lacking in the past, a religious fervor
which is the distinguishing character ofall great movements. The crusading spirit of the women of Greenfield
was the wellspringfrom which came the Praying Crusade which swept Ohio eight years later. The trial ofthe
ladies who had wielded the hatchet so efiectively, fully
reported in the papers ofthe day, dramatized as nothing
else could have done the evils of the liquor traffic. The
militancy of their methods was not adopted but the
militancy of their spirit undoubtedly exerted a tremendous influence on the wholefiiturecourse of the battle
against the saloon. ^
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^fwse ^ert T/te (Days...
This is one of the earliest known photographs taken in the Ohio southland. This fine old daguerreotype
is believed to have been taken in 1848. It shows the Batavia-Williamsburg stagecoach in front of
the Hamilton House hotel in Batavia. The Hamilton House had first been opened in 1835 by John
Jamieson and later owned and operated by J.H. Hamilton. In the left background of this photo can
be seen a portion of the old Presbyterian Church which had been erected in 1830. In 1859 it was
sold by the congregation and was converted to a carriage house by J.H. Hamilton for use of the
patrons of the Hamilton House, s
•.^V(.^-K^^c^^t^^t^^t^>-»(.^x^^
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In Clinton County...

The
Redemption
of the
"Wickedest Man
In Ohio"
"Van Pelt...threatened to hang, draw and quarter them
if they came to his saloon again..."

Historical Collections
of

Ohio
Henry Howe, LL,D.
1888
Clinton County
The Women's Temperance Crusade
In the winter of 1873-74 arose in Southem Ohio that
strange phenomenon in the temperance cause known as
the "Women's Crusade."
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It began in Hillsboro on the last of December, and in months the cmsade had passed into histoiy. While it was
the course of a few months extended into adjoining in progress the pubUc prints werefilledwith anecdotes
of the expestates. In the
riences of the
large cities it
Crusaders
was not anywith the sawhere sucloon keepcessful, but
ers.
Those of
in the small
the New
villages the
Vienna laresults were
dies in this
often surcounty were
prising, the
peculiarly
Crusaders in
interesting
some cases
with John
closing evCalvin Van
ery saloon
Pelt, reputed
and for the
to be the
time entirely
TTtis engraving was madefroma tintype taken by a travelling photographer wickedest
suppressing
who was in New Vienna during the Women's Crusade. This view shows man in Ohio.
the liquor
the women praying infrontof Van Pelt's Dead Fall saloon. The sign above He kept a
traffic. The
the Dead Fall's entrance reads, REFRESHMENTS.
saloon neir
manner of
He
was a tall,
conducting their operations was in this form: the women the depot, known as the "Dead Fall.
daily assembled and marched in solemn procession two solidly-built man, with a red nose and the head of a prize
by two, sometimes to the number of 50 or 100. On fighter, and noted for his bull-dog pluck.
coming to a saloon they halted infrontand sent in word
The ladies assembled and proceeded to Van PeU's
for permission to enter and hold religious exercises "Dead Fall" when he threatened to hang, draw and
within. If this was denied they held them outside. They quarter them if they came to his saloon again, and the
opened with singing two or three hymns, and then all next day he decorated one of the windows of his saloon
kneeled on the pavement regardless of the condition of with flasks of whiskey. Across the other was an ax,
the weather and the streets; sometimes kneeling in the covered with blood; over the door empty flasks were
mud or snow. In every case the ladies pled with the suspended, and near them a large jug branded "Brady's
saloon keeper, to induce him to sign the pledge; and in Family Bitters." Over all waved a black flag, whi'
this way every saloon was visited. In the larger places within Van Pelt was seen brandishing a club, threatenthe ladies organized in separate bands so as to simulta- ing and defying the temperance band to enter at the risk
neously visit different saloons.
of their lives. This had no effect, however, as about fifty
The excitement soon died away, and at the end of a few ladies entered and, kneeling, one of them began praying
Ohio's Largest, free,
outdoor Christmas display

Cdristtnas
'farm

More than 250,000 lights
decorate the hills and valleys
of a 40 acre farm
One mile of concrete sidewalks
Plenty of free parking

Rudd's Christmas Farm
1205 Cassell Run Road
Blue Creek, Ohio 45616
1-513-544-3500
Opens the day after Thanksgiving
and ains through December 21,
5:30 ?M. to 10:30 P.M.
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when he seized a bucket of dirty water and threw the
contents against the ceiling, from which it came pouring
down upon the kneeling suppUcants; at the same time he
hurled the vilest invectives at them, but they heroically
stood to their posts until thoroughly drenched with dirty
slops and beer, when they retreated to the outside.
Without were about two hundred men, husbands, fathers and brothers of the ladies, and it was only through
the earnest entreaties of the women that they were
prevented from mobbing Van Pelt. He was, however,
arrested and languished in jail several days before getting bail. In the meanwhile his brother officiated at the
saloon, permitting the ladies to enter and carry on their
devotional exercises.
Upon Van Pelt's release, he became more bitter and
determined. He boldly attended the meetings of the
ladies at the Friends' Meeting House, and publicly
argued the question with them, and being a man of quick
wit proved a formidable disputant.
But at length he gave evidence of weakening by
offering to sell out for five hundred dollars and eventually dropping to ninety-five dollars (the amount of his
legal expenses), and agreeing to quit the town on the
payment of this sum. Many were in favor of accepting

this proposition, particularly the ladies, one of whom
said that she had forgiven the insults heaped upon her
and, although refusing to acknowledge any indebtedness, was willing to make him a present of the amount as
an evidence of kindly feeling. But the men, more indignant, refused to compromise with Van Pelt on any basis,
and held that "he might be thankful he got off with his
life."
A few days later he proved indisputedly his title of the
"Wickedest Man in Ohio." When the ladies called at his
saloon he told them they might come in and pray if he
were allowed to make every other prayer, which condition was accepted, and after the opening prayer by them
he commenced a long and blasphemous harangue in the
form of a prayer. He classed women as bmtes and asked
the Lord to be merciful to them and teach them wisdom
and understanding; women, he said,firstcaused sin and
were in great need of prayer. The Lord operated the first
distillery, or at least made the first wine, and he was
following the Lord's example, etc.
Before the services ended, three prayers of this description had been made. The women were amazed at
such depravity, and disheartened at any prospect of his
reformation; but a week later he surrendered, took up the

BLAKE PHARMACY, INC.
Peebles, Ohio
Manchester, Ohio

Phone (513) 587-3100
Phone (513) 549-3773

BLAKE PHARMACY
West Union, Ohio

. Phone (513) 544-2451

BLAKE PHARMACY
HALLMARK SHOP
West Union, Manchester & Peebles
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cause he had
fought so desperalcly, and became one of its
most ardent disciples.
About noon of
the day of the
surrender it got
noised about that
it was about to
take place; bells
were rung, boys
rushed through
the streets with
handbills, crying
"Everybody
meet at Van
Pelt's at two
o'clock and hear
his decision."
People rushed
from all parts of
New Vienna's Main Street as it appeared in 1909.
the town, places
of business were closed, and at two o'clock an immense
saying: "Ladies, I now promise you never to sell or drink
multitude had gathered After singing and prayer by the
another drop of whiskey as long as I live, and also
ladies, Van Pelt appeared and made a complete surrenpromise to work with you in the cause with as much zeal
der of stock and fixtures. He said he yielded not to law
as I have worked against you."
or force, but to the labor of love of the women. One
There was great rejoicing throughout the town, and in
barrel of whiskey, another of cider and a keg of beer
the evening a thanksgiving meeting was held in the
were then rolled out, and seizing an ax he said, "This is
Christian Chiu"ch, at which Van Pelt spoke. He was a
the same weapon with which I used to terrify the ladies;
changed man, with his eyes fully opaied to the evil of the
1 now use it to sacrifice that which I fear has ruined many liquor traffic, very repentant and humble, and zealous in
souls!" Whereupon he stove in the heads of the barrels,
his efforts to induce others to quit the business, and a
and the liquor ran into the gutters. Prayer was then
week later entered the field as a temperance lectiu-er.
offered, a hynm sung, and he made a few more remarks
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River Trade
At Ripley
The Ripley Bee
August 9,1962
Before the days of railroads, Ripley was one of the
greatest shipping points in southem Ohio. A great part
of the products of the farms of Brown and Highland
counties was hauled in wagons to this river shipping
point, where it was sent up and down the Ohio River.
The produce for the eastem markets was shipped to
Pittsburg. That for the west wasfloateddown to Cincinnati.
Grain and other farm crops were brought overland to
Ripley in those days from places as far distant as
Hillsboro and Leesburg. The roads were not good and
most of the wagons were drawn by four-horse teams.
Accomodations for these teams became a problem in
Ripley in those early days. Finally, two large wagon
yards were built. Each one occupied a whole square and
was surrounded by a board fence about fourteen feet
high. The drivers put their teams and wagons in the
yards for the night. The gates were locked. The loads
were left in the wagons and were considered safe with
the protection of the high fence. John Porter owned one
of these yards during the 1850s. It was not uncommon
for one yard to have thirty or forty four-horse teams
hitched there for the night.
Much of the shipping out of Ripley was on barges and
steamboats built in the town. A great number of men
were employed in this kind of building the year around.
Besides the steamboats there were usually eighty or
ninety flatboats built in Ripley every year. The first
steamboat built in the town was in 1826. Tlie next ten

years that industry was at its greatest height. Archibald
Knight, William Humphries, Captain John Patterson,
John Rice, Russell Shaw, Eli Collins and Captain John
Moore were some of the men who built steamboats in
Ripley during those years.
The boats and barges were begim some distance up on
the banks. The steamers were built up to the cabin before
they were put into the water. Large crowds always
gathered when a steamer was launched. The boat shot
down into the water over a wooden track. The boards
were sometimes greased to make the slide and sometimes rollers were put under the boat. "Shepherdess,"
"Joan of Arc," "Conquerer," and "Shoal Water" were
some of the steamboats used on the Ohio River which
were built in Ripley.
During the years before the Civil War, great quantities
of pork were shipped from Ripley to the east and the
south. In the 1840s Ripley ranked second only to
Cincinnati among the cities of Ohio in the packing industry. The pork was shipped down the river on flatboats. Many boatioads of pork were sent from the town
every year to the southem plantations. Steamboats on
the Cincinnati and Portsmouth trade took on pork at
Ripley for the eastern markets. Sometimes the boats
would load on porkfrom4 o'clock in the aftemoon until
noon the next day, as such great quantities were shipped.
There were a number of packing houses in Ripley at
that time. Hogs were brought herefromall parts of the
county and were sold. Much of the lard was rendered
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and put in kegs. The pickle pork was horses were broughtfromthe counpacked in barrels. The hams, shoul- try for miles around and thfci'e was
dCTs and bacon were cured but were
not packed for shipment This meat
was hauled down to the wharf and
piled up in great stacks like cord
wood. The slabs of pork were carried onto the boats and piled into
every available space. The meat
was reshipped from Pittsburg to all
cities in the eastern part of the country.
Archibald Liggett, Samuel Hemphill, James Stephenson, Campbell
Hoard, DJi. Murphy, John Snedaker
and John Henry were some of the
men who were engaged in the packing business in Ripley in the early
days.
Steamboats from the South
brought great quantities of sugar and
molasses to the wharf at Ripley.
Often 200 or 300 hogsheads of
molasses and an equal amount of
sugar would be unloaded at one time.
The farmers traded for much of this
and hauled it back to their homes for
their own use.
Horse sales began early in Ripley
as a natural consequence of the farmers coming together there to sell
their products and to buy manufactured stuff. There was a number of
dealers in the town who gave their
entire attention to buying and selling horses. Many horses were sold
and shipped to eastem cities. Robert
and Andrew Fulton were well known
horse dealers for over forty years.
Their great enterprise is shown by
the fact that they took horses to
Cuba and Mexico several times
where they were sold. They also
made trips to eastem cities, where
tiiey sold a number of fine horses
raised in Brown County and Kentucky.
Monthly horse sales were begun
in Ripley in 1883. In the early days

always a great deal of buying, selling and trading. ^

Ripley's Riverfront
circa 1900...

.on the left foreground is the big Green Line Wharf boM where all the
packets stopped to load and unload cargo. An empty barge can be
seen in the middle foreground, stopped cold in the frozen Ohio River.

An Antique Relic?

=^

Some Indian relics were
discovered so many years
ago and have been passed
down from collector to
collector, they could
qualify as antiques as
well as prehistoric artifacts. Such is the case
with the specimen shewn
which was found more
than a century ago in the
Ohio Southland. Known
as a Quadriconcave
Gorget, it possesses an
old, faded label which
reads: Ross County, O
7885. This type of gorget
was made by the Adena
Cloture which inhabited the
middle Ohio Valley from
1.000B.C. to 200B.C. i
\=

Lewis-Sullivan Funeral Home
Seaman, Ohio
(513) 386-2191

Bradford-Sullivan Funeral Home
Winchester, Ohio
(513) 695-0622
Bill Sullivan - Director
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Our Natural Heritage..

The " Prairies " and Barrens
of Southern Ohio:
A Long Relationship With Fire?

Jeffrey D. Knoop

• S^'^

"Lighting off" a prairie barren on the
Edge ofAppalachia Preserve

'•'

We found broken, thin land, thick
bushy prairie.
—Colonel Israel Ludlow 1802
These were the prairies of the Ohio
Southland region. Bmshy openings
within the forest occurring over
shallow soil with bedrock near the
surface; too thin or steep to plow;
too harsh to support tree growth but
well suited to the drought tolerant
prairie plants. Such areas still remain in east-central Adams County,
a reminder that not all of Ohio was
one time forested.
Prairie, a French word for
"meadow," is atermloosely used by
botanists and the gaiaal pubUc alike.
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The term wasfirstapphed, most certainly, to the extensive,freelessgrassland expanses of the central United
States ranging from Texas, Oklahoma, and Kansas
northward into the Canadian provinces. However, research and original land surveys have shown that the
prairie community was not confmed to the central United
States but migrated and extended eastward, during a
warm, dry climatic interlude, as a great arm or "peninsula" into present day Ohio. The eastward extension of
these grassland areas is referred to by plant geographers
as the "Prairie Peninsula."
Today, most of the estimated original one million
acres of native Ohio prairie grassland has succumbed to
the plow and other land use changes such as road and
housing development. However, due to the topography
and geology of central Adams County, a very special
form of the prairie community, called a cedar barren, has
survived the settiement era by virtue of its juxtaposition
on steep, dry, rocky hillsides.
These barrens of Adams County represent some of the
finest of their type and have become nationally recognized as outstanding natural features. For example, the
Lynx Prairie site is a recognized national natural landmark by the United States Department of the Interior for

PRATHER'S
IGA

the site "possesses exceptional value in illustrating the
natural history of the United States." A visit to the Lynx
site and other barrens near Lynx is hke walking back into
time some 300 years ago.
Barrens can be separatedfromother prairie-like environments by a preponderance of shrubs andfrees,especially eastem red cedar or Juniper, along with a brushy
appearance. The barrens may appear like a brushy
wasteland, but closer examination of the associated
ground-layer of grasses, herbs, mosses, and lichens
reveal an astonishing assortment of prairie vegetation.
Some of the barrens contain over 100 native plant
species, many of them listed as state rare or endangered;
others are up for listing as federally endangered species—persisting in Adams County at one of their few
last sfrongholds in the United States. A samphng of
some of these species include the purple coneflower,
American aloe, western sunflower, rattlesnake master
and several blazing star varieties. All of these species
can be found in the Lynx Prairie Preserve—one of the 10
separate preserves which constitute the Edge of Appalachia Preserve System, a site jointiy owned and
managed by The Nature Conservancy and the Cincinnati Museum of Natural History. Most of these prairie
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The Prairie Peninsula with outliers as compiled and published by E.N. Transeau in 1935.
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Burn staff'
members
of The
Nature
Conservancy
carefidly
control a
fire on a
prairie
barren in
Adams
County.

species, along with many others, can be observed at
Lynx Prairie from the well-maintained pathway, open
for public hiking and visitation.
One of the last unanswered questions, a mystery of
sorts, is what maintains the openess of the barrens in
Adams County. Their location on steep, rocky, dry,
south-facing slopes is one contributing factor. Other
researchers feel that grazing herbivores, especially deer
and elk, once abundant in Ohio, played a major role,
similar to what cattie do today in keeping pasture lands
open. Furthermore, locally collected evidence, such as
treefirescars, shows thatfire,natural and man-induced,
may have been the key ingredient in maintaining the
open nature of the barren community.
The use of fire, it is theorized, long pre-dated European settiement of North America, and was extensively
used by Native North Americans to improve native
animal grazing ground, as a native animal "round-up"
tool, and to enrich the soil of crop land. Natural
lightning fires were common on the western plains and
certaily played a role in the eastem extension of prairie
into Ohio. However, it was probably the Native North
Americans who initiated the majority of prairiefiresin

Ohio and, therefore, played a major role in the expansion
and perpetuation of the eastem prairies. Native North
Americans had a profound influence on the vegetational
structure of Ohio in pre-settlement times.
The prairie ecosystem evolved with fire and its associated herbaceous plants, therefore, are well adapted to
this seemingly destructive force. Most prairie fires
occur in the plants' "dormant" season when growing
root stocks are protected under the moist soil. The fu^e
incinerates the dead above-ground growth leaving the
live roots protected underground. On the other hand,
woody plant growth, such as trees and shrubs, the
prairie's nemesis, are not well adapted to fire; their
growing portions are above ground in the form of buds.
Fire easily scorches the living buds and in essence kills
all their above-ground living material. Some of the
woody growth will re-sprout from root stock but frequent fire will again kill the above ground growth
providing the prairie plants with a competitive advantage to grow and set seed year after year. Most, if not all,
of the eastern prairies would succumb to forest invasion
were it not for some interventive disturbance such as fire
or grazing.
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Fire has other beneficial effects to the prairie commution.
nity. It removes the thick thatch which builds up on a
The Nature Conservancy uses fire as a management
yearly basis and removes this potentially smothering
tool at several nature preserves across Ohio. The consematerial, in affect revitalizing the prairie community
quence of these fires is a remarkable enhancement of the
(the same reasoning here
native prairie flora. The Conapplies to people who have
servancy employs several
their lawns de-thatched to
staff members who have
remove the buildup of old
attended prescribed burn
growth in a rejuvenating
school and are educated in
effort). Spring fires provide
all aspects of conducting
a nice blackened surface
prairie fires. With one miwhich warms up earlier in
nor exception, the Ohio biun
the season giving the prairie
staff has had only one fire
flora an advantageous head
that escaped beyond our bum
start into the new growing
limits but not beyond our
season. This, in the like vain
preserve boundary.
of the lawn dethatching. is
So if you see smoke in the
one of the reasons many
hollows of eastem Adams
farmers worldwide burn
County during the spring or
their pasture land. Fire
summer, chances are the
greatly enhances the
Ohio staff of The Nature
pasture's early season
Conservancy is conducting
growth and provides healtha prescribed bum under safe
ier, more luxuriant growth
conditions in one of the 100
throughout the season. In
or more barrens found
addition, the removal, via
a throughout the Edge of
fire, of the dead thatch re-2 Appalachia Preserve Sysleases locked up nutrients
§ tern. Or, on the other hand,
o
back onto the soil surface
•°
It may be local land owners
Fire actually enhances the development
which are re-absorbed into
who, too, have discovered
of prairie plants as it helps control the
the soil and used during
the many benefits of fire by
growth of woody shrubs and trees.
subsequent growing seasons
occasionally lighting off
by the plants. Finally, some prairie plants produce hard,
their pasture or prairie barren.
serotinous seeds which will only germinate after intense
heat, such as that produced by a wildfire, scarifies and
Jeffrey Knoop is Director of Science and Stewardship
loosens the seed coat providing for easier seed germina- for the Ohio Chapter of The Nature Conservancy, a
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Celebrating
Sixty Years of Service

The Ohio State Highway Patrol is currently celebrating its sixtieth anniversary. It has been six decades since
state officials made the decision to organize the patrol
after it became apparent there was an ever growing need
for a statewide police force to provide improved tiaffic
safety coverage and security for thefravellingpublic.
Shown beside his cmiser is Trooper Kermit G. Howard of West Union, a 24 year veteran of the patiol.
Trooper Howard has been assigned to the Georgetown
Post of the Ohio State Highway Patiol for the past 22
years.
The Georgetown Post was first opened on June 16,
1938 and was manned by a corporal and four pati"olmen.

That first office was located in the residence of Mrs.
Marjorie Eylar at 301 West State Sti-eet. The officers'
equipment then consisted of two patrol cruisers, two
motorcycles and radio commimications service. Due to
manpower shortages during World War II, the Georgetown Post was closed in 1942 and not reopened until
February of 1946.
Today, the Georgetown Post is home to four sergeants,
ten tioopers, four dispatchers, a driver examiner, a
motor vehicle inspector, one clerk and a maintenance
worker-all under the watchful eye of the Post Commander, Lieutenant James L. Fulmer.

You're Invited!

^ver ViCCage Christmas
In Historic Ripley, Ohio
Antique shopping - museums - food - Sunday aftemoon house tour - and more!
Saturday, December 11 10 A.M.- 7P.M.
Sunday, December 12 Noon - 6:30 P.M.
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^ht Lights Camt On
In Hiitsboro

Eloulse E. Postle

That Monday, September 27,1875, there was such an
air of excitement in town that you could have mistaken
it for a gala Fourth-of-July-day — or, maybe, the greatest circus was due at the fairgrounds, or your mother-inlaw hadfinallyleft after a too-long stay with you.
But, no, it was the day that inspired the Highland
Weekly News to proclaim in front page headlines:
HILLSBORO LIT WITH GAS!
SUPPER iSt BALL AT ELLICOTT HOUSE
Bonfires, Toasts, Speeches
&c., &c., &c

This day marks arwther epoch in the history of our
town and its progress, and will be remarkable as the day
(or rather the night) on which many of our business
houses and residences were lightedfor thefirsttime with
gas, the News reads. All the machinery worked well
from the start and thefirstillumination was a complete
success in every respect.
Especially the lighting of the large star, which the
News reports was formed ofgas jets and mounted by tfte
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Gas Company in front of the Ellicott House. Another dale and his assistants in the constmction ofthe Works,
star was placed on the comer ofMain and Short Streets, to the Gas Company, the Town Council, to Col. Cook
making a handsome appearance before the throng of and lady who are the popular hosts ofthe Ellicott House,
citizens gathered to witness this marvel of advancement to the Press, the Public Schools, etcetera to which
into The Modem Age. As the gas jetsflaredinto a star appropriate responses were made by Col. Trimble, Col.
shape and shed luminous light upon the village square, Collins, Dr. Noble, C.S. Bell, H.S. Doggett, E.L. Ferris,
it could not have been a more awesome moment for Capt Gardner, and the editors ofthe Gazette and News.
proud Hillsboroans had it been the Star of Bethlehem's After supper many of the gentlemen repaired to Music
second coming. The crowd, no doubt in its Sunday best, Hall, where the ladies awaited them, and dancing was
promenaded under the gas light, the News continues, kept up till a late hour.
with the boys celebrating the event by building bonfires The whole affair passed off pleasantly, the News
at the comer ofthe Public Square and South High Street concluded, and thus the inauguration ofgas in Hillsboro
At 8 o'clock. Captain R.T. Coverdale, the Gas was ushered in with all the eclat appropriate to the
Company's contractor, conducted a tour of the new auspicious and important event
plant to explain the process of gas manufacturing for a
But nudging Hillsboro out of its dark age had not been
large number of our prominent citizens, as the News accomplished easily. It's a wonder the Gas Works (as
describes those especially invited, implying the selec- the plant was called) ever got built, considering the
tivity of the invitational list lent an enviable status in the opposition the village fathers faced after the News of
community to those chosen to attend.
January 28, 1875, published Council's proposed coal
Following the tour, Coverdale's guests were escorted gas stieet lighting ordinance. Complaints came in that
to the Ellicott House (now the site of the Parker House lighting the streets would only aid the criminal to see
Hotel on West Main Sti-eet, acrossfromthe court house), better as he snuck around to rob. No one seemed to want
where a splendid supper was spread, to which full a monthly light bill. Critics muttered a lot about risk.
justice was done. Toasts were offered to Capt Cover- Would the Works blow up and lay waste the town? And:

Jhu^ahz.
HARDWARE STORES

MURPHIN EiDGE
'Dimng'Mours:

^'^

Wednesday • Saturday
Lunch 11:30 a.m. -1:00 p.m.
Dinner 5:30 p.m. - 9:00 p.m.
Sunday
Light and Hearty Fare 11:30 a.m. - 4:00 p.m.
—Reservations Recommended—
Overnight Accomodations
Private Parties ~ Business l\/leetings
Weddings ~ Family Reunions
Small Group Conferences ~ Receptions

750 Murphin Ridge Road West Union, Ohio
1 - 513 - 544 - 2263
*Two miles west ofRt. 41 at [Xtnkinsville
*1 hour east of Cincinnati offRt. 32

"on the Courthouse Square!"

hcir

HOUSEHOLD REPAIR ITEMS
KEYS CUT - STOVE PIPE
BULK HARDWARE* ROPE
GEM PUMP PARTS - ANTENNAS
POWER HAND TOOLS AND
ACCESSORIES-TOOL BOXES
MANUAL HAND TOOLS FOR
MECHANIC & CARPENTER

TOOLS - REPL HANDLES
GARDEN SEED-CHEMICALS
MOWERS-TILLERS-TRIMMERS
BASIC SERVICE PARTS
GUNS -AMMO - FISHING - WAGONS
BASEBALLS - BATS - GLOVES
BASKETBALLS-BIKE PARTS
HUNT. & FISH LICENSE
OPEH MONDAY - SATURDAY
8:30 AM.-5:30 P.IVI.

544-3151
226 NORTH MARKET STREET
WEST UNION
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if Adam and Eve had not been lured by that new-fangled When in the early moming hours the pressure is reapple tree, we might yet be lolling under God's benefi- duced, the lights can be slowly diminished or totally
cient grace in the comforts (free) of a Garden of Eden. extinguished, and, the article points out, this simple and
Forget the expensive gas works, naysayers advised, most durable apparatus has been adopted in Heidelberg
when they learned it might cost the village $28,000 to
At that time, many of Hillsboro's most affluent and
build the plant Gmmbling became afinely-pohshedart prominent families were smitten with Europe—tiavel
as old-liners girded against progress-minded young abroad was a must for anyone who was anybody soturks. The gmmblers prevailed temporarily and the cially. Dresses from Paris, lacesfromBelgium, glassNews had to report that Council's report on the Gas ware from Venice—any article stamped "Imported"
Works was laid over under
was best. So, if the new apthe mle.
paratiis invented in Germany
PROPOSALS TO FUKNISH
It was back to the drawing
was good enough for Heiboards, but, undaunted, the
delberg, think about it for
councilmen remained firm
Hillsboro.
HE Comrailtec on Lleht of the Conncll of the
in their belief that businesses
By February 25 Council
Incorporated VIIISCQ of Ilillsboroagh, Ohio,
Will receive Scalt^ Propo*al8 until U o'clock M. of
would benefit as the village
had
readied and published in
SATURDAY, 6th day of ^un^ A. D. 1S75, for furDlahing and crectlog niity or more Pabllc Lamp
took on a more up-to-date
the News a Statement of
FoftB, to be of the flatted pattern, of SOO Iba.
image; besides, dark sfreets
the Preliminary Corporaweight, to include service pipe, t)arocr and Bartlett
Cryet&l
Lanteru,
Boulevard
elzo,
plain
style,
with
were a hazard to public
tion of the Gas Company
two reflectors.
safely. Sidewalks at that time
The rosts and fixtures to be erected ready for
For the information of the
lighting aboat the 1 St of AngaBt, A. D, 1875.
were mostiy oblong slabs
voters on the question of Gas
£acb bidder to farnioh his own drauin;:;8 and
(spoken of on the sly as stum- spcciflcatioDS.
Company or No Gas
The Committee rescn-e the right to reject any cw
bling blocks) of quarried
Company, with conciliatory
all bids.
,
For
further
information
address
either
Jno.
Hem,
limestone. On some streets, J. P. DoKgett, M. Buck, or Clerk of Uiilsborougti
statements as to costs:
Corporation.
ladies must pick their way
The basis of the proposed
my27w«
W. T, QRKTJBKR, Clerk.
over stepping stone paths (a
Gas Company is the proporemnant of which we find
The Highland Weekly News - June 3,1875. sition ofMr RT. Coverdale
today alongside the Scarborof Cincinnati, in which it is
ough house on the Oak Street side). Street lighting could proposed to furnish coal gas to the Corporators for
help the tiaveler avoid the mud holes and thus—an street lamps at $3 per 1000 cubic feet and not to exceed
unexpected side benefit—improve the moral tone of the $4 per 1000 cubic feet to private consumers, and the use
town by cutting down on occasions for cussing.
of the meterfree,with a provision that when the conTo win more public support. Council began publish- sumption shall justify it, the price to private consumers
ing informative articles, assuring the citizens that Coun- shall be reduced—
cil wished to provide their village with only the best,
Respectfully submitted
most economical equipment.
D. Noble
E.L. Ferris
One article intiieNews, NEW METHODS OF LIGHTH.S. Fullerton
ING STREET LAMPS, extolledtiieinvention of a GerC.S Bell
man engineer of a new apparatus that can be affixed to
F. Picard
all gas jets and acts simply by the increased pressure of
corporators
the gas, which is regulatedfromthe gasometer when the
lamps should be lighted. The one act of turning on the At last The Hillsboro Gas Light Company had
gas at the main ignites all the burners that arefittedwithbecome a reality when, under New Advertisements,
the apparatus, thus lighting the whole city simultane- the Highland Weekly News of April 1,1875 announced
ously, which is a practical point, the News continues, that E.L. Ferris, President, and Fred J. Picard, Secretary,
eliminating the cost to the city of hiring a lamplighter to had signed the corporation papers the previous day. The
Works are now open for subscription to the stock of The
trudgefromlamp to lamp.
When the pressure is diminished at the main, the gasHillsboro Gas Light Company at the bank of Evans &
Ferris, Hillsboro, Ohio, the notice read, with Directors
can be eitlier totally extinguished or let down a thread...

LAMP POSTS.

T
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ofthe Company to be elected April Sat a stockholders'
meeting.
An ordinance, providing for the Gas Works' constmction (on Railroad Sfreet) was printed the same day,
alongside the Company's formal announcements and
included Allrights,privileges & regulations goveming
the Gas Works' operations.
Citizens were assured that in laying the pipetinesthe
company was required to restore any grounds it disturbed to its original condition. There were to be no less
than 60 street lamps (two at each intersection and one
where an alley coimected with a street) and no more than
1(X) lamps. Sixty lamp posts spread throughout Hillsboro
in 1875 were probably not enough to put a crimp in love
in bloom as young swains courted their ladies on still
dimly-lit porch swings—which lighting, at that, may
have been preferable to the old-fashioned "courting
candle" a father could place in the parlor when a prospective suitor came to call. The candle was held in an
upright metal spiral and was lighted on the gentieman's
arrival. When the candle burned down to the topmost
ring, the young man's visit was over. If the father took
a fancy to a young man, he could set the candle at one of
the higherringsto allow a longer visit with his daughter.

Interestingly, an L.L. Bean catalog is currently listing
reproductions of such a courting candle stand.
According to George Albright,fromwhose reminiscing of his childhood in Hillsboro I took notes in 1957,
Hillsboro's gas lamp posts were manufactured in his
grandfather's foundry in Cambridge, Ohio. These posts
were left in place after the big hooded arc lights were
installed in 1894 when gas was replaced with electric
lighting—"testifying," Albright said, "to the skepticism
that prevailed even among council members as to the
practicality of anotiier new-fangled innovation, electric
lights."
"The worst fault with gas lamps", Albright averred,
"was their habit of going out on stormy nights. The wick
in the lamp was two long, slim sticks of carbon, one
above the other, the ends of which had to meet with exact
nicety to create the arc. In violent weather, when needed
most, those sticks of carbon would lose contact."
By ordinance, it was the village's responsibility to
maintain the lamps and posts and appoint a gas measurer
to inspect all meters and certify their correctness.
But who was to monitor the moonlight? A sticky
point, for City Councilfirstset thetimesfor streets to be
lighted 1/2 hour after sundown and extinguished 1 hour

YOUNG'S
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"Quality That Lasts Forever..
We Guarantee It"

supermarket
Telephone (513) 386-2911
MON-SAT 8 A.M. - 8 P.M.
SUNDAY 10 A.M. - 5 P.M.
MEATS - PRODUCE - DELI & BAKERY

"Come In And See Our Complete Selection"

FOOD STAMPS WELCOME
FREE DELIVERY LOCALLY
GOLDEN BUCKEYE CARD • 5% DISCOUNT

State Route 247 North

SEAMAN. OHIO

I or J
\^E^

PEEBLES
MONUMENT
COMPANY
Authorized Rock of Ages Dealer

MONUMENT BUILDER9

TH£ UARK OF EXCELLCNCC

Open Monday thru Saturday
172 N. Main St., Peebles, OH, Ph: 587-2210
236 N. Market St., West Union, OH, Ph: 544-2931

A close look at therightside of this circa 1892 photograph ofthe Highland Institute in Hillsboro reveals one of t
gas-fired lampposts installed throughout the city in 1875. The Highland Institute was founded in 1839 as a semi
for young women. This stmcture still stands on east Main Street at the Y intersection of U.S. 50 and Ohio 124.
before sunrise. However, Albright claimed, "as an
economy measure. Council ordained that when the
moon was out no stieet lights need be lit. To decide
when to light or not to light,tiieGas Works was obliged
to go by moon readings in the Almanac. No matter how
dark or cloudy the night, if the Almanac said the moon
was out, no stieet lights."
The gas Unes extendedfromstieet to sfreet along each
town square wherefiveor more persons resided in each
square and agreed to become gas consumers.
Gas lighting for the home soon became fashion's
darling, offering no more dirty coal oil lamp chimneys
to wash, no filling (and spilling) the kerosene each
moming, no wicks to trim. Cleaning lamp parts had
become a chore if you followed these instructions given
in the Hillsboro News-Herald: Burners should be
boiled once a week for 10 minutes in a solution of one

teaspoonful of Gold Dust Washing Powder to one quart
of water. Put thefiues in a pan of cold water and heat
slowly until they boil, then take off and let cool gradually—this toughens the glass.
Merchants were not slow in capitalizing on their
customers' desire for the latest in home lighting devices.
To help the Joneses keep ahead of the pack, J.M.
Hiestand Co. advertised his "store had just rec'd a full
line of GAS FIXTURES, including Hall, Pendant, Silver, Gilt and Verde Antique Chandeliers, Brackets with
one and two lights. Call, see & price our goods before
purchasing."
John Reckley hastened to plug his services: "GAS
F i m N G & PLUMBING to order in the best manner.
Alsofixturesof all kinds."
Whether they were previously pro or con on the Gas
Works issue, now that gas illumination was a fact.
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Hillsboroans found themselves caught up in aflurryof are the best and most complete gas works in Ohio and
progress. The future was now! By October 18 of that better than some in larger cities.
momentous year, Council's street committee (not to be
The plant, with approximately 475 customers at its
outdone by the committee that had brought lighting to peak of operations, served the area some sixty-one years
town) authorized the city to McAdamize Main Street until it became unprofitable, was sold in February of
from the mouth of Evans Alley to
1949 and its equipment disRailroad Street. The finance
manfled.
committee negotiated a loan of
Plant ownership had changed
$1800 to make a payment on a
hands many times over the years
steamfireengine.
and competing light and fuel
companies had eroded the gas
And while we're shaping up the
plant's market share.
town, Council must have figured
As such companies as Columthere should be a way for "loafers"
bus
& Southern Ohio Electric
to make more productive use of
Company and the Rural Electiic
their idletimethan hanging around
Adminisfration (initiated under
pool halls. The city fathers passed
President Roosevelt) spread fina resolution requiring all ablegers of electric lines from towns
bodied men between the ages of21
into back country, electricity beand 35 years to perform two days
came
the favored energy.
labor each year on the improveToday, in discussing the coal
ment of streets and alleys. Men
gas plant's decline with old-timer
could escape the labor only by
historian/philosophers who enjoy
paying $3 per year into the street
lingering after a local historical
fund.
Three days after the lights came on in Hillsboro, still society meeting, they settled the matter when one
in a reverie of self-congratulatory satisfaction, the News remarked: The sun doesn 't shine on the same dog all the
time. He was also pleased that the Gas Works never
published this description of the Gas Works:
30 September 1875: THE GAS WORKS have been exploded and blewtiietown to smithereens, as some had
visited by quite a number of our citizens during this pastfeared.
week and one well worth a visit. They are conveniemly
Elouise Postle is a storyteller/lecturer v\/hose writings fresituated near the railroad and consist of a plain, but quently
reject her interest in history. She makes her home
most substantial one-story brick building, containing in Hillst)oro.
the engine and gas retorts in the west end, purifying
rooms in the center, and a neat office for the Secretary
in the east end.
There is a cellar under the whole building which is The Highland County Historical Society
Invites You to Attend
covered with a sheet iron roofand is made as nearly fire"A Dickens Christmas"
proof as possible.
The gas holder and well are in the south side of the
At the Highland House Museum
building and will hold 35,000 cid)icfeet of gas, enough
151 East Main St., Hillsboro, Ohio
tofumish a town of 20,000 inhabitants.
The first three weekends in December
It is estimated that the daily average consumption will
See: Costumed men and women
be about 7,000 feet.
Hear: The Town Crier and Christmas Music
The gas holder is made of the best boiler iron, and
Shop: At the Boutique
some idea of its size may be found from the fact that
Enjoy: The Refreshments
300,000rivetswere used in its constmction.
Mr. Picard, Secretary of the Gas Company, informed
For further information, contact:
us that the total cost ofthe Works, including ground and
Sondra Leibreich at l-(513)-393-9615
laying ofmains, will be about $28,000. He claims they

"Street lighting
could...improve
the moral tone
of the town by
cutting down on
occasions for
cussing."
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Tops In Genealogy

Top honors in thefieldof genealogy were awarded at
this year's Ohio State Fair to Ms. Kelley Darby of Reed
Road near Seaman. Kelley, a sixteen year old junior at
North Adams High School, was presented a beautiful
wooden clock in the shape of Ohio with an appropriate
inscription indicating she had won first place in the
genealogy division of the state wide 4-H competition.
Kelley, shown here with part of her award-winning
display, has been quite active in genealogy for the past
several years and has participated in the 4-H competition fortiielast three years. When she won second place
at last year's state fair she vowed to return in '93 to take
the top prize—a goal she accomplished only through a
tremendous amount of time and work.
When asked what she felt she had achieved through
her efforts in her genealogical studies, this young Adams
Countian replied, "I've learned good research techniques and I also have become well acquainted with the
use of computers to compile, store and update my family

files." But perhaps the most valuable accomplishment
connected with her genealogical endeavors is more
personal. "Not only have I got to know my family," she
stated, "I have got to know more of my family." By this
she explained that through searching for her family's
roots, she, with her parents, Mr. & Mrs. Stephen Darby,
and sister, Julie, managed to get to know several relatives they otherwise would never have met.
As it tumed out,tiiisyear's Ohio State Fair was really
a good one for Kelley. In addition to winningfirstplace
in genealogy she also took home two grand champion
awards in the Junior Fair Horse Show which included
the English Pleasure and Horse Team Demonstration
categories.
Three top awards for any individual to win in state
wide competition is rare indeed and Ohio Southland
congratulates Ms. Kelley Darby for her remarkable
achievements. ^
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Winter, 1989
The Black King of the Air; Growing Up
In Highland County in the 1840s; Tragedy On The Frontier; A Pioneer Photographer; The Marryin' Squires of
Aberdeen; Murder On Rube's Run.

Fall, 1990
When A Lady Turns One Hundred;
Main Street, West Union in the 1880s;
The Perfect Crime; Wilderness Returns to Adams County; Relics From
Wrecks; Woodsies.

Spring, 1989
Of Gladsome Events & An 1807 Gingerbread Lady; Murder Of A Sheriff;
The Pie Supper; Painting The Past;
Longknives; At The Edge.
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Summer, 1989
Tranquillity: Quiet, Calm, Undisturbed;
Utopia-Perfection in Clermont County;
A Greene Countrie Towne; Cedar
Falls; Chronology of Ohio's Prehistory-A Comparison.
Fall, 1989
Manchester's Birdman; A Ring-Tailed
Roarer Carver; Women Are Here To
Stay; Visiting "Buckeye Station"; Lynx
Prairie; Mystery Mansion at Fort Hill;
The Ripley Cannon.

Issue #2,1991
Lytle's Town; Recalling the Early Days
of Highland County; Massie's Station;
Grave Movers; Mineral Springs, A
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Hillsboro's Great Train Robbery;
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Davey Bradford's Daring Ride Down
The Jacktown Hill; How The World
Began; Generations Of A Nature Oriented Family.
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Threshing Day; The Ohio River and
Columbus Railroad; A Cargo of
Memories; Hunting The Big Game
Hunters; Captain R.C. "Chick" Lucas
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Mary Moore of West Union.
Issue #4,1992
Haunting of the Wickerham Tavem;
Tragedy on the Rails; National Knife
Collectors Come to Clennont County;
The Great New Market Barbeque;
Ripley's Old Cemetery.
Issue #1,1993
Hewitt's Monument Vintage Views of
Serpent Mound Park; Charles West's
Pre-Historic Man Indian Relic Museum; The Legend Of Lover's Leap at
The Seven Caves; On Top Of Peach
Mountain; Olde Thyme Herb Fair.
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John Parker: Ripley's Black Abolitionist; Of Taverns Travel & A Fat Dog;
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Cephalopods:
First Trilobite Hunters
Of Ohio
A six inch length of
cephalopod fossil embedded
in limestone
Willis Sturdivant

'^stm^'
As lots of Ohioans know, the state fossil of Ohio is the
trilobite—specifically, a trilobite known as Isotelus
maximus. Contemporary trilobite hunters can readily
find the broken fossil remains of Isotelus all aaoss Ohio
in creek beds and road cuts. But long before two-legged
trilobite hunters of the current time began looking for
tiilobites, a band of ruthless hunters searched daily for
the tri-lobed mollusk so abundant in what was then the
local ocean. Those hunters lived about 500,000,000
years ago, and had more like twelve legs (which could
also be called arms or tentacles). Today, we commonly
call the fossils of these hunters, "cephalopods."
The Name
Cephalopoda is the name of the Class to which these
fossils belong, but cephalopod is not a very precise way
to describe them. To give an example, the Class to
which we humans belong is the Class, Mammalia,
which includes other mammals that are really pretty

different from us, like mice and whales. Similarly,
"cephalopod" lumps our local fossil together with many
of its relatives, some of which are alive even today.
Modem cephalopods include octopi, squid, cuttlefish
(the source of that flat white "bone" found mounted to
the inside of so many parakeet cages), and possibly our
fossil's closest living relative, the chambered nautilus of
the South Pacific.
To use a more'precise name for our cephalopods, we
could call them by their scientific names—their genus
and species. For example, the name Endoceras proteiforme would correspond to the Homo sapiens designation for us humans. Unfortunately, this naming method
turns out to be a Uttie too precise for our purpose. Most
of Ohio's sfraight-shelled cephalopods, even though
from different genera and species, look so much alike
that it would require a detailed analysis to tell them
apart. So most amateur fossil hunters strike a compro-
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The Animals
Cephalopods were swimming marine predatory animals, with straight, long extemal shells. Like today's
squid and octopi, they were near neutral buoyancy,
which means they were neither confined to the bottom
nor buoyed to the surface. They could propel themselves
through the water "backwards" by squirting a jet of
water out an orifice called the hyponome, with their
shell pointing in the direction of travel, and their head,
mouth, eyes and tentacles facing to the rear.
In some cases they attained tmly remarkable sizes.
Fossil remains of cephalopod shells in North America
have been reported up to 30 feet in length. If you
consider that the animals that Uved in those shells had
long tentacles, it's not an exaggeration to think that the
total creature was 40 feet or more in length!
Like today's chambered nautilus, the cephalopod's
The coiled shell of the Chambered Nautilus, a living
long, tapered shell was made of a series of hollow
relative of the cephalopods that lived 500,000,000
chambers. Instead of coiling like the nautilus shell, the
years ago.
mise and just call them cephalopods. If it becomes
necessary to distinguish them from their kin, they usually calltiiekin by their Subclass (nautiloid, ammonoid,
etc.).
The Times
The fu-st cephalopods appeared during the Cambrian
period (570,000,000 to 500,000,000 years ago). Some
straight-shelled cephalopods, like those whose fossils
we find in Ohio, survived into the Triassic Period
(225,000,000 to 190,000,000 years ago) when the fu-st
dinosaiu's appeared. As mentioned earlier, some species
survive even today. Since Ohio's rock formations cover
the time from the Ordovician Period (beginning
500,000,000 years ago) to the Permian (ending
225,000,0(X) years ago), cephalopod fossils can be foimd
in most parts of the state.

MORPHOLOGY OF A STRAIGHT NAUTILOID

outer shell

This illustration and the line drawing on page 41
are from Environments Jtirougtt lime, by
Robert L. Anstey and Terry L. Chase,
Copyright 1974 by Burgess International Group, Inc.
Reprinted by permission of Burgess International Group, Inc.

A segment of a large cephalopod fossil showing
the siphuncle extending out one end
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Lefi: A segment of a cephalopod fossil that
has fallen free of its limestone matrix, leaving
a mold of its form in the limestone. Below: An
assortment of cephalopod fossils found in southwestem Ohio.

Ills sturdivant

cephalopod's chambers were arranged one against the
otiier, Uke a stack of ever larger saucers. At tiie large end
of the shell was a chamber that housed the main body of
tiie animal. The head, mouth, eyes and tentacles extended out the open end of the shell along with a tough.

-sutyre

leathery plate that protected tiie animal's body. The
siphon, a long cord that regulated gas pressiu-e and fluid
in the chambers, extended toward the small end of the
shell through the siphuncle, a tube that penetrated each
chamber.

A cephalopod fossil showing
several sutures and much of
its siphuncle.

The wide spillway area of Caesar Creek Lake, near
Waynesville, Ohio. There is ample parking on both
sides of the road for fossil collectors to park, and
acres of exposed fossil-bearing rocks to explore.

A family of fossil collectors
hums for cephalopods,
brachiopods and hom
coral riear the wall of the
Caesar Creek Lake spillway.
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Cephalopods were at the top of the food chain, feeding
on their fellow sea-dwellers. They evidentiy had no
enemies of their own. From the fossil evidence, the
bottom-dwelling trilobites were apparentiy a favorite
prey of cephalopods. Our fossil cephalopods in their
time may have reproduced like today's chambered
nautilus, which lays eggs that hatch into miniatures of
their adult parents.
The Fossil
Cephalopod fossils are the mineralized remains of the
animal that result from natural processes that replaced
tiie hard parts of tiie animal (its shell), as well as the
empty chambers and siphuncle, with minerals. Cephalopod fossils usually showtiie"sutures" that divided tiie
chambers of the shells. Sometimes the siphuncle extends out one end of the fossil, and sometimes the
siphuncle is found by itself. If a fossil is cut and
polished, it is possible to see the siphuncle peneti-ating
the sutures as it projects through the length of the shell.
Collecting Fossils
Cephalopod fossils can be found in creek beds and
road cuts across the state. Always be sure you have the
permission of the landowner before hunting for fossils
on private property.

One collecting spot that is open to the public is the
spillway area of Caesar Creek Lake. Caesar Creek Lake
is just off of 1-71 north of Cincinnati near Waynesville,
Ohio. In addition to cephalopods, collectors can find
fossil brachiopods, bryozoans, crinoids and corals at
this site. A permit, which can be obtained nearby at tiie
Caesar Creek Lake Visitor's Center or Corps of Bigineers Office (botii located at 4020 N. Clarksville Road),
is required before collecting in the spillway.
Fossil hunting can be a year-round activity, but spring,
fall and winter each offer a unique advantage to the
collector. Spring brings rains that can wash out new
fossils from creek banks. Fall bringsfroststhat reduce
or eliminate two of a fossil hunter's biggest aimoyances—weeds and bugs. And winter? If you like to
collect on a particular creek with banks overgrown by
briars or bmsh, then the easiest way to explore it is to
walk right down its nuddle on the thick ice that is only
there during the fiigid days of winter.
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A Continuing Series...

Let's
Keep
Their
Memory
Green

The following is an historical novel written by the
late Lena McCoy Mathews. Mrs. Mathews was raised
in a very strict Covenanter family on "The Ridge" In
northern Adams County. Through her writings, she
accurately describes Covenanter beliefs and how
these God-fearing people translated their faith into
everyday life. Each story presented in Mrs. Mathews'
work is based on actual events as told her by earlier
generations as well as those personally experienced during her childhood.
Lef's Keep Their Memory Green is being published
in series form through the generosity of the children
of Mrs. Mathews: Dr. Fred L. Mathews of Dowaglac,
Michigan; Dr. John A. Mathews and Dr. Thomas E.
Mathews of Three Rivers, Michigan; Richard C.
Mathews of Marathon, Florida; and Ruth Mathews
Cornell of Lafayette, Indiana.

Lena McCoy Mathews

Chapter XVI
Strange Mary
The first time "Strange Mary," as she was called,
appeared in public in The Ridge community was at the
funeral of a young Gaileyite Covenanter girl, Ruey
Davis.
Ruey, a lovely little girl of fourteen years, was taken
suddenly with "Quick Consumption," so dreaded in that
day.
She was near the age of her cousin, Lois Ann Wickerham and had always looked much stronger.
Lois Ann felt what others were thinking but it remained for her schoolmate, Marth, to put it into words.
Marth had slipped in beside Lois Ann as the moimiers
were leaving the house for the cemetery.
"Don't feel so bad, Lois Ann;tiiey'Uhave you hauled

off that way one of these days," she 'comforted.' No
doubt Marth was trying to convey to her the thought that
she would soon see her again in the next world. Everyone knew that Lois Ann was not expected to grow up, so,
in her own way, she was giving consolation that was not
appreciated.
"Well, may be. And I may live to see you hauled off.
You never can tell," Lois Ann retorted.
Properly rebuked, Marth changed the subject. "Look
ovCT there," and Marth pointed to a pretty girl who was
a newcomer.
Lois Arm had not met the girl, but she knew who she
was. "She is a niece of a minister who preached here a
longtimeago. Her parents botii died out in Pennsylvania and I guess she has to come here to live with her
aunt."
"Well," replied Marth, looking the new girl over,
"she's purty, but look at her eyes. Looks like a scared
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rabbit, don't you think?"
In that day when diseases of the mind were tittie
"I didn't notice, for it is not polite to stare," Lois Ann understood, people naturally hesitated at having their
answered, showing plainly that a former remark still loved ones put away where they were confined more like
irritated her.
caged animals and with littie hope of recovery. It was
Others besides Marth had noticed the sfrange look in not uncommon for families or church groups to try to
Mary's eyes and it was soon evident that her story had care for their mentally ill at home, if at all possible.
Some of the older folks of The Ridge had known
got around.
This was soon after the close oftiieCivil War. Soldiers Mary's parents and had been members of her uncle's
in tattered imiforms were coming home. Happiness and flock beforetiieera oftiie"ites," so she found sympathy
and a ready welgrief were mingled
come everywhere.
everywhere. The
She visited from
course of nature
house to house, all
and epidemics, as
of whose members
well as the fighthoped that this
ing, had taken their
change of location
toll Saddest of all,
would soon set her
peih^s,wasacase
mind right.
now and then
*
At times she
where the mind
seemed almost
could not bear up.
normal. At Soci"She has been
ety where every
very lonely and
adult "spoke to the
imhappy since the
question" and the
death of her parchildren recited the
ents," was all her
The house was one of those tall, old brick ones...with all
Catechism and
aunt would say.
the bedrooms upstairs except one."
Bible verses, Mary
However, the
Psalm-singing Presbyterians were very numerous in would arise to speak.
that day, so news spread rapidly.
She usually spoke normally for a few sentences and
Grapevine rumors are not always accurate but it was some times made complete talks that were perfectly
said her betrothed had not retumedfromthe war and his normal in every way, but sometimes, after a few words
name was Joseph.
spoken with perfect poise, she would begin to quicken
By one of those unaccoimted-for quirks of an unsettled her speech and gesture with her hands. Quickly she
mind she had become obsessed with the idea that she would mount her chair as she launched forcefully into
was the Virgin Mary and her lost sweetheart was Joseph. her discourse. As her eloquence grew, she would step
That she had once possessed a brilliant mind and was gracefully to a tabletop or other piece of furniture. On
such occasions, she delivered sermons quite profound.
well educated soon became evident.
Compliments
of
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everyone listening as respectfully as to the minister.
She had been around among the different families for
several weeks. Now she was visiting intiiehome where
she had first made her appearance here in public.
Francis, a young man of the family still at home, also
a daughter, Libby, did their best to entertain her. They
took her everywhere they went, which was mostiy to
church parties.
"She's all right," Libby told her mother many times.
"Why can't we go upstairs to my room to sleep?"
The house was one of those tall, old brick ones built by
the early settlers with all the bedrooms upstairs except
one. Libby disliked having a bed in the parlor but her
mother wasfirmabout it, and the two girls continued to
sleep in the canopied bed temporarily placed there for
them. Her parents occupiedtiiebedroomtiiatopened off
this room.
This seemingly normal period passed and the same old
brooding quietness was in evidence. Then all began to
notice her eyes following Francis while she murmured
inaudibly.
The old hall clock was striking the hour of two in the
moming as Francis sat up in bed, rubbed his eyes and
peered toward the window. Something had awakened
#

him. Was it the window curtain that had blown across
his face, he wondered? It had happened before, but this
was a feeling that something warm had touched his
forehead and had tugged at his hand.
"Just a nightmare," he concluded, and was turning
over for another nap when he heard, "Joseph!" spoken
very distinctiy.
Wide awake now, he looked in the direction of the
voice. There in the moonlight stood Strange Mary in her
long, white nightgown with unbound hair falling almost
totiiefloorhke a dark cloak. Her arms were outstietched
toward Francis.
In a hissing whisper she was saying, "Joseph, my
Joseph, come. We must go to Bethlehem where Jesus
will be bom."
'Joseph' promptiy disappeared out the open window
and droppedfromthe porch roof totiieground. Minutes
later when he retumed by the stairway with his parents,
she was still standing there looking bewilderedly toward
the window and murmuring, "Joseph, my Joseph."
When she tiiought she had found her Joseph, she
would be taken elsewhere. After some years, relatives
took her back East.
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This is a view of the Brown County Publishing Company's News Democrat
office as photographed in 1887. This building stood on the southeast comer
of Cherry and Pleasant streets in Georgetown. The structure was destroyed by
fire in 1897. The three story building on the left was occupied by W.L. Ort's
Furniture which was advertising the "Lowest Priced Merchandise in Brown County."
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